
No Name

LOA: 137' 1" (41.78m)

Beam: 26' 4" (8.02m)

Max Draft: 7' 11" (2.41m)

Clearance: 22' 4" (6.8m)

Tonnage: 485.00

Speed: 18 Knots
20 Knots

Location: Fort Lauderdale, Florida
United States

VAT Paid:

Delivery/Model
Year:

2025

Model: Tri-Deck

Builder: PRESIDENT YACHTS

Type: Motor Yacht

Staterooms: 5

Fuel Cap: 6600 Gal

Water Cap: 1320 Gal

Engines: 2x, Caterpillar, C-18 Acert,
1015 HP

Price: $21,572,800 USD
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Additional Specifications For No Name:

LOA: 137' 1" (41.78m)
Beam: 26' 4" (8.02m)
Min Draft: 7' 3" (2.19m)
Max Draft: 7' 11" (2.41m)
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Config: Semi-Displacement
Hull Designer: President Yachts Co.
Deck Material: Teak
Tonnage: 485.00
Range At Cruise
Speed:

1500

Range At Max
Speed:

1460

Speed: Cruising 18 Knots
Max 20 Knots

Int Designer: President Yachts Co.
Fuel Capacity: 6600 Gal
Water Capacity: 1320 Gal
Holding Tank: 660 Gal
Location: Fort Lauderdale, Florida

United States
Price: $21,572,800 USD

Delivery/Model
Year:

2025

Year Built: 2025
Builder: PRESIDENT YACHTS
Model: Tri-Deck
Type: Motor Yacht

Engines: 1015 HP,Twin, Inboard, Diesel,
Caterpillar, C-18 Acert,

Staterooms: 5
Sleeps: 10
Heads: 6
Crew Quarters: 3
Crew Berths: 6
Captain Cabin: Yes
Classifications:
MCA: ISM:
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PLEASE NOTE:
PRESIDENT YACHTS has announced an exciting INCENTIVE OFFER of a $900,000 Reduction in price for the
new P-137 ft. TRI DECK Motor Yacht now under construction at the President Ship Yard for a contract dated
before October 31st, 2023.

Description
The President 137’ Tri Deck Motor Yacht is delivered fully equipped and available in 5 and 6 stateroom layouts.
There are many layout and feature options available to suit the client’s desires.
For over 50 years and over 1300 vessels delivered President Yachts has been exceeding client’s expectations
in quality, design, and EXCELLENT VALUE.
All new Presidents will be built and certified to strict RINA classifications.

Main Dimensions
Length overall (including swim platform) ............................137'-2" (41.81M)
Max. Beam .............................................................................. 27' -1" (8.26M)
Max. Draft ... .. ... . .. ... . .... ... .. . ... .... . ..... . . .... ...... .. . .... ...... 6' - 11" (2.1 M)
Fuel tank capacity .................................................... 8,000 US. Gals. (30,280 L)
Fresh water tank capacity .......................................... 1,840 US. Gals. (6,964 L)
Black water tank capacity .. .. ... ... .. . .. ... ...... ... .. ... .... 700 US. Gals. (2,650 L)
Grey water tank capacity .......................................150 US. Gals. (568 L)

Main Particulars
1. Twin Caterpillar® C32 Acert, diesel engines, rating 1,825 MHP
2. Transmission gear box “ZF”
3. Northern Lights® generators with sound shield 2 set (M65T13L rating 65KW/60hz)
4. Trac® ABT 16” ,65 HP hydraulic bow/stern thruster
5. Trac® ABT 440/20X’, digital stabilizer at rest zero speed system
6. Aqualoy® 22HS Propeller shafts
7. 5 Blade NiBral Propellers
8. Cruisair® Chiller water air conditioning, 300,000btu
9. Bluewater® LGD 1850, 208VAC/3PHASE water maker 1,850 gal/day

Hull and Superstructure
1. Aroway® LR (Lloyd’s Rerister) approval white color gelcoat on hull
2. Aroway® LR (Lloyd’s Rerister) approval white color gelcoat on superstructure
3. Stitched multi-axial reinforced single skin hull bottom
4. USA Reichhold® Hydrex vinyl ester resin for hull skin-coats
5. USA ATC® Corecell PVC foam sandwich, vacuum bag lamination construction
6. Transverse and longitudinal fiberglass stringers hull bottom reinforcement
7. Hull and deck joint with fiberglass laminate reinforcement
8. The interior of hull bottom painted out with white PU paint protection
9. USA International® Epoxy osmosis protect primer
10. USA International® Bottom paint anti-fouling, navy blue color
11. Hull boot stripe, red color
12. S/S frame portholes with storm cover
13. Large fixed fashion window on hull side
14. Bulbous bow and keel under water line
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Main Deck
1. Raised bow and wide-beam hull
2. S/S mooring bollards cleats (4) on fwd. deck
3. S/S hawse pipe with rollers (2) on fwd. deck
4. Twin S/S navy anchors 300 lbs. on fwd. port and stbd. side
5. 400ft of chain (ACCO® 5/8” HT) on fwd. port and stbd. side
6. S/S chain stripper with chain stop (2) and chain wash system
7. Hawse in stainless steel with S/S anchor recessed pocket for anchor protection on fwd. port and stbd. side
8. Maxwell® VWC 6000 hydraulic windlasses with controllers at bow, in wheelhouse and on flying bridge
9. Twin S/S stem head rollers with automatic anchor launch facility
10. Fresh water deck wash down system with outlets for fore, aft deck, and flybridge
11. Teak main deck
12. Chain locker with fiberglass hatch (1)
13. Open two hatches of fwd. deck storage locker for fenders and ropes
14. S/S spring line cleat and hawse pipe (6) on port and stbd. side deck
15. Double open side doors on the bulwark of stbd. side with boarding ladder
16. Fiberglass rub rail with S/S backing
17. S/S mooring bollards cleats (4) on aft port and stbd. deck
18. S/S hawse pipe with rollers (2) on aft port and stbd. deck
19. S/S 1-1/2” round handrails on side and aftward bulwark top
20. Integrated stairs with teak steps down to cockpit on stbd side
21. Aft deck capstan Maxwell® VC2500 (2) on aft port and stbd. deck
22. Teak on swimming platform and cockpit
23. Two large storage locker on port and stbd. of cockpit
24. Swim deck S/S cleats (2)
25. S/S swim ladder with fiberglass hatch on swimming platform
26. Transom shower
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Electrical Equipment
1. Maintenance free battery for engine start 8D (4)
2. Maintenance free battery for electronic system 8D (2)
3. Maintenance free battery for ship’s 24VDC system 8D (12)
4. Outback® GTFX2524 inverter 2500w with battery charger system 24V (3)
5. Battery charger 60-amp 24V for the 24VDC ship’s system
6. Battery charger 50-amp 24V for the 24VDC ship’s engine and genset system
7. Battery charger 20-amp 24V for the 24VDC ship’s emergency batt. system
8. Color coded wiring system
9. Vimar® receptacles and switching
10. Glendinning® 100-amp cable master reel with 100’ cord (2) set on stern port and stbd side
11. Shore power Atlas® SHF 75KVA frequency converter
12. Atlas® TecPOWER switchboard electrical power distribution system
13. Main AC power 3 phase 120/208VAC, 60HZ
14. Electrolysis bonding & grounding system with copper strapping connected to zinc anodes
15. OCTOPLEX® power distribution and Maretron® monitoring system with monitor touch screen NMEA2000
system
16. CCTV in aft deck, swim platform and engine room. Screen on Nav. display of flybridge and pilothouse
17. Engine room ventilation blowers 120VAC, (4)
18. Intercom system throughout
19. Kahlenberg® 3 trumpet air horn
20. EXALTO® windshield window wipers (5)
21. Raymarine® Marine TV dome antenna and selector switch
22. ACR®-600A Searchlight 24VDC with remote control
23. Aqua signal® series 55 navigation lights
24. Isolating battery switches for engines and generators
25. Raymarine® Navigation equipment 25.1 Speed/depth/temperature log
25.2 Wind meter and Sirius XM marine weather
25.3 Rudder antenna: 12kw/6ft
25.4 Radar: Magnum open array 48NM
25.5 GPS: with chart plotter (fluid touch color 15.6” display)
25.6 Autopilot: EVOLUTION AI™–AUTOPILOT INTELLIGENCE w/ wireless smart remote controller
25.7 VHF RAY91 with AIS receiver
25.8 Compass “Ritchie” SS5000
26. Under water LED lights x 12 (RGB change color) on after starboard and portside
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Mechanical Equipment
1. Underwater exhaust system with idle bypass
2. S/S shaft V type struts
3. Tide® shaft sealing system
4. Polished stainless steel engine footing
5. Aluminum fuel tank (4)
6. Fuel manifold system for supply & return management
7. Racor® marine filter system for engines & generators
8. 24V heavy duty bilge pumps with manual and automatic switches
9. High water audible alarms for aft, engine room, forward
10. Engine room fire detector AQUALARM #204 series
11. High output manual bilge pump (1)
12. Fresh water pressure 120V AC pump (2), 24V DC pump (1) with filter & accumulator tank
13. “Torrid” MVS50, 50-gal hot water heater 120V AC (2)
14. S/S fresh water tank w/level sensor (2)
15. Sea water strainers for engines and generators
16. Holding tanks with overboard & deck discharge (3)
17. Engine room lights 24V DC & 120V AC
18. Air compressor 2 HP ,120V AC
19. Reverso® GP806, oil change system for main engines and generators
20. S/S safety rails at inboard of engine stringers
21. Delta T® engine room ventilation through system
22. Automatic Fire Boy®GA series fire extinguisher system
23. Headhunter® TW-HMX-6001 Sewage water treatment plant

Flybridge Deck
1. Fiberglass fashion wing type radar arch and hard top with round sunroof glass with material block out slider
2. FRP non-skid deck
3. Upper station with engine control, steering wheel, compass
4. “Pompanette” pilot chairs (3)
5. Whirlpool glass wall Jacuzzi with stairs, and sun-bathing pad on port and stbd. side (Umbrella for sun shade).
Whirl pool glass floor
6. Fiberglass U-type settee with vinyl cushions and table big rectangular shape with S/S pedestal (2) on port
side
7. Double chair with a table on forward port side
8. Waterproof speakers (2)
9. Tinted venture windshield with S/S frame
10. Fiberglass “L” shape double counter wet bar with stone counter top and sink/faucet, lot of storage locker
with refrigerator/icemaker under wet bar counter
11. Bar s/s stools (3)
12. Bar counter with electrical BBQ, refrigerator/icemaker and sink on stbd. side
13. A F/B Day head with electric toilet, mirror, sink and medicine cabinet on stbd. side with stall shower room
fitted with seat and tempered glass door
14. Water feature from radar arch to Jacuzzi

Portuguese Upper Deck
1. Pantograph doors to pilot house at port and stbd. side
2. Teak deck for upper Portuguese deck
3. Fwd. exterior path and down stairs to fwd. deck with teak deck
4. Port and stbd. L-type seating with two pedestal tables
5. Side extended navigation counter with docking station on port and stbd. side
6. Emergency retractable stairs down to main side deck concealed in the hatch case on stbd. aisle
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Interior
1. Drapes for all windows, portholes
2. Choice of teak or cherry combined with composited material include block out covers according to the further
detail design confirmed by owner
3. Vinyl headliners with easy removal system
4. Maple wood sheet cabin sole for salon, galley, dinette, and lower staterooms combined with composited
material according to the further detail design confirmed by owner
5. Interior doors teak or cherry framed with veneer panel
6. Shower doors, frameless with clear tempered glass
7. Wardrobes with cedar material and automatic light fixture, stainless closet rod and safe to master suite

Wheelhouse
1. Individual pilot house with “Pompanette” pilot seats (3)
2. Chart and navigation storage cabinets
3. U-type settee with a rectangular shape with S/S pedestal table
4. Control console with instrument dashboard panel
5. Exalto® windscreen wipers (5)
6. Pantograph doors on port and stbd. side (2)
7. Storage/lockers under helm station
8. A Day head with electric toilet, mirror, sink and medicine cabinet
9. A set of see-through stairs go down to main deck inner lobby on stbd. side
10. A wet bar counter with sink/faucet, refrigerator cabinet, storage locker, and bench top with slider draw on
stbd. side
11. Double open doors to pilot house sky lounge on aft side

Guest Stateroom, Pilothouse Deck
1. King size double berth and two side night tables with innerspring mattress and upholstered headboard
(storage locker and drawers under the berth)
2. Recessed room lights, wall lights, indirect rope accent lighting under berth
3. Carpeting floor
4. Walk-in dressing room with hanging lockers & drawers
5. Vanity counter with drawer and chair
6. Double chair and two side counters on aft side
7. Side-open custom-made window on port side (top open Loggia cabin window style)

Guest Head, Pilothouse Deck
1. His and Her separated head room with granite counter top with ceramic sink/faucet
2. Headhunter® royal flush toilet (1) and bidet (1)
3. Medicine cabinet with mirror above sink counter
4. Locker and drawers under sink counter
5. 120V AC receptacles
6. Tile marble soles
7. Bath accessories, towel rack, towel ring, toilet paper holder
8. 24V DC LED lighting
9. Stall shower with seat and 2 tempered glass doors

Pilothouse Sky Lounge
1. Three-person arm chairs (2) with table (2)
2. Port side chairs (2) with table (1)
3. Starboard side chairs (2) with table (1)
4. Double curved counter wet bar with granite counter top and s/s sink, faucet, and refrigerator/ice maker,
locker under the counter and stove bench top
5. Large granite counter with refrigerator, oven, locker underneath, and cabinets over the counter on the front
wall
6. Side-open custom-made window on port and stbd. side (top open Loggia cabin window style)
7. A walk-in storage room on the stbd. after side
8. S/S access double open sliding doors on after side
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Day Head, Pilothouse Skylounge
1. Headhunter® royal flush toilet
2. Tile cabin sole
3. Granite counter top
4. Basin with faucet
5. Mirror (1)
6. 24V DC LED lighting
7. 120V AC duplex outlet (1)

Pilothouse, Aft
1. A round table with center water feature glass and 6 chairs
2. Port side integrated stairs down to main after deck
3. Starboard side integrated stairs up to flybridge
4. Large wet bar on port side with sink, ref/icemaker, storage locker, and Corian double counter top
5. Starboard side chairs (2) with table (1) and storage cabinet
6. Two 8” S/S support angle poles to suit on port and stbd. side
7. Teak deck
8. Hydraulic 2500 lbs. load davit with s/s support post under to P/H deck
9. S/S removable railing on after side

Owner's Stateroom, Main Deck
1. Custom king size berth with innerspring mattress and upholstered headboard
2. Night table with storage on both side of berth
3. Recessed room lights, wall lights, indirect rope accent lighting under berth
4. Carpeting floor
5. Front curved lockers and angled glass windows over the lockers
6. Two rows of large walk-through wardrobe with light, stainless closet rod and cedar shelf behind the custom
king size berth 
7. Curved double chair and a table on port and starboard side
8. Storage lockers on port and starboard side
9. 42” LED TV with lifter concealed in front ceiling
10. A private office with double open doors on forward and afterward
11. Private office with table and a chair surrounded by book shelves of three sides
12. Two feature curved skylight over the custom king size berth

Owner's Head, Main Deck
1. Granite counter top and double ceramic sink with faucet
2. Medicine cabinet with mirror above double ceramic sink counter
3. A vanity counter with drawer on both sides and chair
4. Headhunter® royal flush toilet (1) and bidet (1)
5. Fixed in Jacuzzi bath tub
6. Stall shower with seat and tempered glass doors
7. Ventilation fans
8. Locker or drawers under sink counter
9. 120V AC receptacles
10. Tile marble soles
11. Bath accessories, towel rack, towel ring, toilet paper holder
12. 24V DC LED lighting
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Galley
1. Wide beam L-type granite counter top
2. Double S/S sink with kitchen faucet
3. Cabinets and drawers under granite counter top
4. Kitchen granite counter top island with drawers and locker under
5. 3 to 4 door upright freezer
6. Electric cook top six burners
7. Microwave
8. Electrical ovens (2)
9. Fryers (2)
10. Garbage disposal under sink
11. Dishwasher
12. Trash compactor
13. Cook hood
14. A separate cool room with isolated door to go inside
15. Work bench with lockers underneath by side of cool room
16. 120VAC lights
17. 120VAC receptacles
18. L-type settee with a table on stbd. side
19. Full well concealed lighting to illuminate kitchen roof

Salon, Lobby
1. Granite floor foyer
2. Concealed hidden pocket door to match wall feature
3. An art curved counter with storage underside
4. Double open glass door to main deck stbd. exterior aisle
5. Double open door to go into owner’s office on the forward side
6. Double open sliding door to go into dining room on the after side
7. Swivel stairs down to lower deck staterooms
8. See through stairs up to pilot house
9. A Day head with electrical toilet, mirror, granite counter top sink and medicine cabinet

Dining Salon
1. Dining table with chairs (10)
2. Maple stripe floor with carved carpet under dining setting
3. An art counter with mirrored feature cabinets and timber glass frame doors on the front wall
4. Storage and cabinet on port side
5. Three pieces stackable sliding glass doors behind stairs to go outside to main deck stbd side aisle
6. Separate glass cabinet between salon and dining room on after port side
7. 120V AC LED lighting
8. 120V AC receptacles

Main Salon
1. Maple stripe floor with carved feature carpet
2. A three-person sofa and two-person sofa with side tables (2) on port side
3. Port side arm chairs (3) with table (1)
4. Starboard side curved double counter granite bench bar top wet bar with sink/faucet, refrigerator/ice maker
and locker under side
5. Four bar stools
6. Wet bar area maple stripe flooring
7. Two pieces of stackable sliding glass doors behind bar wall to go to main deck exterior aisle on stbd side
8. Entertainment center with TV, VCR and DVD locker
10. After access door, stainless steel framed three pieces glass sliding doors
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Main Aft Deck
1. Teak deck
2. U shape FRP bench with cushion and two tables on center of aft side
3. Fwd. port side a integrated stairs up to P/H after deck
4. Fwd. stbd side large storage cabinet with double open door
5. Two access hinge open side door on the bulwark of port and stbd side
6. Curved double counter granite bench bar top wet bar with refrigerator/ice maker and locker under side
7. Three bar stools
8. Swim platform teak deck with two S/S cleats on port and stbd corner
9. Two 8” S/S support poles to suit on port and stbd side
10. Integrated stairs with teak steps down to swimming platform on stbd side
11. Aft deck capstan Maxwell® VC2500 (2) on aft port and stbd deck
12. Two weather doors starboard and portside to eliminate winds to after lounge area
13. A set of bulwarks between crew quarter and swim platform with an open door on the wall

VIP Stateroom, Lower Deck, Forward
1. Double berth with storage or drawers under
2. Carpeting floor
3. Hanging lockers (2)
4. 24V DC or 120VAC lighting
5. 120V AC outlet
6. Mattress with bedspread
7. Reading lights (2)
8. Opening portholes with S/S storm covers (2)
9. 26” LED TV

VIP Head, Lower Deck Forward
1. Medicine cabinet with mirror
2. Headhunter® royal flush toilet
3. Marble floor
4. Separate glass door stall shower
5. Opening porthole with S/S storm cover (1)
6. 24VDC or 120VAC lighting
7. 120VAC outlet
8. Faucet and basin
9. Granite counter top

Guest Stateroom, Lower Deck, Amidship Port/Starboard
1. Twin berth with storage or drawers under
2. Carpeting floor
3. Hanging locker (1)
4. 24VDC or 120VAC lighting
5. 120VAC outlet
6. Mattress with bedspread
7. Reading lights (2)
8. Large fixed fashion window
9. 26” LED TV

Guest Head, Lower Deck, Amidship/Starboard
1. Medicine cabinet with mirror
2. Headhunter® royal flush toilet
3. Marble floor
4. Separate glass door stall shower
5. Opening porthole with S/S storm cover (1)
6. 24V DC or 120V AC lighting
7. 120 VAC outlet
8. Faucet and basin
9. Granite counter top
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Lower Lobby
1. A spiral stairs up to salon
2. Maple stripe flooring
3. Settee with a table on stbd. side with a side cabinet
4. A walk-in storage room on port side

Crew Quarter
1. Fiberglass non-skid floor
2. Formica wall covering
3. S/S frame water tight door to engine room (1)
4. Port crew cabin with two sets of upper/lower berth and storage underneath (for 4 people)
5. Stbd crew cabin with one set of upper/lower berth and storage underneath (for 2 people)
6. Cedar lined hanging locker (1)
10. Mattress with bedspread
11. 24V DC or 120V AC lighting
12. 120V AC outlet
13. Reading light
14. Crew galley with Corian® counter top
15. Cooktop
16. Microwave
17. S/S sink with faucet
18. Cabinet/locker
19. Dinette settee with table

Crew Head, Port and Starboard
1. Headhunter® royal flush toilet
2. Separate shower with non-skid floor, seat, and tempered glass door
3. Faucet with basin
4. Corian® counter top
5. Fiberglass non-skid floor
6. Mirror
7. 24V DC or 120V AC lighting
8. 120V AC outlet

Electrical Room, Crew Quarter
1. Insulated material wall for specific electrical equipment accommodation
2. FRP non-skid flooring
3. Shore power Atlas® SHF 75KVA frequency converter
4. Atlas® TecPOWER switchboard electrical power distribution case
5. Outback® GTFX2524 inverters 2500w with battery charger system 24V (3)
6. Specific switch case
7. Chill water air condition for cooling with ventilation
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